
Good Morning  
 
My Name is Miguel , I am an Indigenous Man from Peru. I am an 
Activist , since 2010 and yes I have mental Illness..Today is Bell 
Talk day.. Mental Health Matters and remember the other 
problem that needs solution.. to the gun violence in our city .. 
Poverty , Poverty, Poverty is one of the roots of Violence in the 
City  
 
 
I have submitted my written deputation to the clerk to post because I won’t be able to cover in 
5 minutes my thoughts and comments this morning because I am in sad for the news. I hear 
yesterday… .. I am sending my prayers to the Indigenous Community of Toronto.  
 
Yesterday I read with horror the report coming from the investigation team 93 graves found at 
Williams Lake First Nation in British Columbia 
research has shown that children at the school experienced murder, systemic torture, 
starvation, rape, and sexual assault. That even unwanted babies were burned in the incinerator 
 
Horror that children were burned in Boiler Room at the Residential Schools????? , this is sad 
news that will trigger our community deeper and deeper a lesson to Canadians   
 
An Elder told us during a Sacred Fire Ceremony at Dufferin Grove,  that the Genocide methods 
used by the Residential Schools systems paid by the Government of Canada, Enforced by the 
#RCMP and managed by Church like the Catholic , Anglican etc. were a model for the Germans 
to implement in their Extermination Camps and the South Africans learned how to implement 
Apartheid. 
 
So you see this story has never been told to regular Canadians  
 
Mr Mayor Yes We Can have Civilians experts to deal with Mental health crisis ..is a good step to 
“FUND OUR COMMUNITIES and DEFUND THE POLICE”  my Indigenous community has to heal , 
and it won’t be an easy road I am glad that organizations are posting numbers to support 
Indigenous people the tragedy gets worse remember I told you Mr Mayor about The Sacred 
Fire at Trinity Bellwoods Park on June 22, 2021 , the sacred fire ceremony in progress to honer 
the 215 children’s grave found at the time in Kammloops BC 100 police officers raided our 
sacred fire, your officers raided the camp, put out the fire, and kick out of Indigenous land. By a 
COLONIZER Army that is the Police for Indigenous People since 1492 - Land Back ! Oh Don’t 
worry your Reception Office will receive Communication from the Legal Team to take 
responsibility for the violent park evictions, we ask you Mr Mayor to DROP the CHARGES 



because Good Torontonias came out to support People living in the Encampment and you 
wasted $2.2 Million Dollars to evict by extreme Police Brutality by the #TorontoPolice instead of 
investing in Building Social Housing with Support.  
 
 
Mr Mayor, during The Last 2 Days I have been listening in Toronto Residents speaking at the 
Public Presentation of the 2022 Toronto Budget 
 
Most Deputants nail it right on. We need to defund the Police , transfer 50% of the TPS Budget 
and allocated to support the poor Community.  
 
Toronto’s first-ever mental health crisis response teams — without police — to launch in 
March and is full funded .. hold down.. I thought we want to keep the Police Budget at zero… 
ins’t that true Mr Mayor.. 
 
Why don’t you take the money you have received from Doug Ford $180 million since 2018 
plus the $78 million lately .. 
 
Every Thursdays from 5:00 pm a group of Torontonians protest OUTSIDE the Police 
Headquarters we demand the elimination of the HORSE UNIT to fund Mental Health Programs 
in the City of Toronto imagine $5.5 Million dollars to the program to be implemented in March..  
 
Mr Mayor don’t ask us to pay for this program $10,982.572 no,   thank you …learn to live within 
your limits 
 
 Mr Mayor , I am shocked that for the Mental health plan presented to the Executive 
Committee today you want more money you want the public to pay.. ,  I disagree with the 
funding plan,  is not serving the interest of Toronto Taxpayers. All you have to do is “TRANSFER” 
money around instead of giving the Police $25 million more put that money in to the project 
you all discussing today. and respect Toronto taxpayers. Keep your promise to keep the Police 
Budget down not up  
 
We support that calls made to 911 that meet the criteria for a non-police crisis response will be 
diverted to 211, a helpline for community and social services, rather than the public calling that 
number directly. 
 
And lastly if you are running for a third term Mr Mayor I want you to know that every Sunday at 
4:00 pm a group of Indigenous Women and Man, with their White, Asian, Black allies stand in 
the intersection of Dundas and Yonge Street.  
 
I am the regular Indigenous Activist attending City Hall , Queens Park and Ottawa since 2010 , I 
run for City Council in former Ward 28, and have been a regular in Rallies and Marches 
supporting Justice Movements , The Grassroots Community speaking as an Ally from Peru 
representing the Quechua / Aymara People  wants you Mr Mayor to know that Indigenous 



People  are against the renaming of  Dundas Square to “Rob Ford Square” instead in the spirit of 
truth and reconciliation that you Mr Mayor, I urge you to  use your Mayoral Powers RENAME  
the square to an Indigenous name a  call for Justice :  
 

LAND BACK SQUARE  
 
You are invited to come to visit us and talk to us, if you are in support of Indigenous People.. 
remember Mr Mayor 40 & of the HOMELESS POPULATION that live in the streets, encampments 
and over crowed Shelters are INDIGENOUS PEOPLE… Shamefull Mr Mayor that the owners of 
this land have to pay rent? …  we are peaceful, we have Police Cruisers blocking the 
intersections so no harm is done to the Women, Children, Man and our allies and friends.. We 
are thankful for that progressive approach. as an regular activist I appreciate that very much 
that your officers block the roads when we take it each SUNDAY at 4:00 pm in support of 
Wet’Suwet”En People and for the renaming of the square and car free zone on Sundays..  
 
Remember Land Back Square is the demand put to you today in public we need your reply You 
know where to find me Mr Mayor just ask Chief Jim Rammer… or drop by this Sunday bring 
TOBACCO to handle to the Elder and the circle .. Please and thank you 
 
Meegwetch – Gracias  
 
Miguel  
 



 

 


